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Wondershare iRiver Video Suite is a complete iRiver converter that can convert both DVD
and video to iRiver. This iRiver suite is bundled by two programs: Wondershare DVD to iRiver
Converter and Wondershare Video to iRiver Converter.

With this super iRiver Converter, you can convert DVD and video with various practical
functions. You can trim file length, crop video, adjust video effect, edit either text or image
watermark, add subtitle, set video and audio output settings, and even capture images from
your video files.

Main  Features

Bundled by two programs: DVD to iRiver Converter and Video to iRiver Converter.

Convert DVD and video to iRiver video WMV with high conversion quality.

Edit video with unique editing features to trim, crop, adjust effect, add watermark, etc.

Support Windows 7

Key Features

Excellent iRiver Converter
Rip DVD and convert video to iRiver video and audio format

Convert DVD and video to iRiver video

Convert DVD and video to iRiver video WMV with high conversion quality.

Extract audio from DVD and video

Extract and convert audio tracks from DVD and video to WMA, MP3 and OGG

Select DVD subtitle and audio Track

Let you select the subtitle and audio track you prefer to convert a DVD movie.

Awesome effects with powerful video editing
Put your creative inspiration on the videos and make them fantastic

Trim movie length
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Trim your video files to capture and convert your favorite video clips.

Crop DVD/movie video

Easily to crop video to create your ideal video with different screen size.

Apply special video effect

Allow you to apply a special video effect to your movie.

Powerful video/audio encoding settings

Provide complete video and audio settings including video resolution, video frame rate, video
bit rate, audio bit rate, audio sample rate and so on.

Preview and compare

Two real time preview windows let you compare and get the best video effects out of your
movies.

Easier operation and prompt technical support
No matter whether you are professional or not, you will master it at ease

Easy-to-use

Super easy user interface that lets you finish conversion with just a few intuitive clicks.

Prompt technical support

Provide 24 hour’s on-line e-mail technical support.

Auto-check for update

Auto-check for update ensures you get the latest version of the software.

Why choose Wondershare iRiver Video Suite?

Wondershare iRiver Video Suite is a all-in-one conversiotn tool to help you convert
video/DVD to iRiver.
Wondershare iRiver Video Suite provides you with powerful settings to edit your
movies.
WondershareiRiver Video Suite has a very easy-to-use which allows you finish
conversion with just a few clicks.

What's new of Wondershare iRiver Video Suite V 4.2.0.56

Support imporing ISO file.
Two real-time preview windows can realize what you see is what you get.
Support playing with full screen in main interface.

System Requirement:

Supported OS     Windows NT4/2000/2003/XP/Vista and Windows 7
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Processor     >750MHz Intel or AMD CPU
Free hard disk space     100 MB or more
RAM     256 MB or above
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